American Diabetes Association

13-1623888
The ADA, and other non-profit organizations has
shipped critical, life-saving diabetes supplies to
Houston and surrounding areas. The first shipment
included 3,750 pounds of diabetes supplies (five
pallets).

American Kidney Fund

23-7124261
The American Kidney Fund is providing direct financial
assistance to dialysis patients affected by Harvey,
Irma, and Maria. To date we have helped more than
1,800 patients in Texas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
South Carolina, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.
Funds raised are used to replace medications, food
and household items, and to pay for essentials such as
transportation to dialysis if they have been displaced.

American Red Cross of the Greater
Chesapeake Region

53-0196605
American Red Cross of Central Maryland is assisting
with Hurricane Harvey, Irma, and Maria relief in
Puerto Rico, The US Virgin Islands, Florida and Texas.

Americares

06--1008595
Maria (Puerto Rico, Dominica), Irma (Caribbean,
Central and South Florida), Harvey (east Texas) Delivering supplies, especially medicines to hospitals,
long-term health services planning.

Baltimore Community Toolbank, Inc.

45-4507134
We sent two staff members for one full week each
(two different weeks). We also sent $500 worth of
tools to the Houston Community ToolBank to get in
the hands of volunteers assisting after Hurricane
Harvey. We'll be sending tools to both Florida and
Puerto Rico in the coming weeks.

Best Friends Animal Society

23-7147797
Best Friends Animal Society is in Houston and Florida
due to the Hurricanes. We are not presently in Puerto
Rico but working with a number of our Network
Partners and providing supplies and money to
rescue/transport animals, whatever is needed.

Community Health Charities

13-6167225
We have a Crisis and Disaster Relief Fund that benefits
all our member charities that have informed us that
they are providing services to assist in disaster relief
for Irma and Harvey.

Defenders of Animal Rights, Inc.

Feed the Children

Lead4Life, Inc.

73-6108657
Two shipments have been assigned to Operation
Compassion to help those affected in Puerto Rico.
These supplies will be delivered via cargo plane. Three
shipments of VitaMeal have been designated for relief
work in Puerto Rico and/or the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Food for the Poor

59-2174510
In Texas we shipped 80,000 pounds of food, water,
blankets, cleaning supplies, paper towels, diapers,
wipes and personal hygiene products for distribution
(specifically in Victoria, TX). In Puerto Rico we are
rushing four pallets of critical medical supplies such as
pain relievers, antibiotics, wound care kits, personal
hygiene kits and disaster kits via airfreight.
Additionally, our primary area of service is
international, so we are assisting with vital relief
efforts in Dominica, Haiti and other affected islands.

Golden Retriever Rescue, Education and
Training (GRREAT)

52-1602298
GRREAT is helping to raise funds to rehab the Golden
Retriever Acres Senior Sanctuary (GRASS) in Houston.
Their facility was flooded in Harvey. We are waiting to
hear what is needed in Puerto Rico.

CARE

Heifer International Foundation

Chesapeake Feline Association

International Medical Corps

27-0397894
Chesapeake Feline Association is taking 15 felines
from Hurricane Harvey.

Church World Service

13-4080201
Maria (Puerto Rico), Irma (Florida), Harvey (Texas) distributing kits, long-term recovery efforts.

Lab Rescue of L.R.C.P. Inc.

73-1635264
Maria (Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands), Irma (Georgia,
Florida), Harvey (Texas, west Texas) - supporting other
organizations in providing spiritual care, temporary
housing, and gift cards.

Episcopal Relief and Development

Handicap International

13-1685039
Irma (Haiti) - were prepping teams and supplies (clean
water, food, tarps, etc.)

52-0607957
Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore is assisting
by collecting and distributing funds.

52-1880024
Lab Rescue LRCP was pleased to be able to rescue and
transport 26 dogs from the Houston Pets Alive Shelter
to Maryland. These were dogs who had been
surrendered by their owners or where already
homeless prior to the hurricane. This helped to free
space for local shelters to hold dogs who they hoped
would be reunited with their families. Each of the dogs
was provided veterinary care and was placed in a
foster home. Some of the dogs have already been
adopted and others are in foster homes eagerly
waiting for their families. Adopters are encouraged to
apply to adopt at www.lab-rescue.org.

52-1061126
We organized a transport and rescued 13 puppies and
dogs from two Houston area animal shelters. These
animals were set to be euthanized to make room for
the displaced pets following the storm.

Boy Scouts of America

22-1576300
We have sent out relief appeals for all 3 hurricanes.

Jewish Community Federation of
Baltimore

55-0914744
Providing assistance for Irma relief.

71-0699939
We are providing Irma (Haiti) - emergency response
care for livestock through mobile vet clinic.

95-3949646
Providing Maria (Puerto Rico), Irma (Caribbean,
Florida) - mobile medical units, ready to respond to
cholera flare-ups, working with health clinics.

International Relief Teams

33-0412751
Maria (Puerto Rico), Irma (Florida), Harvey (Texas) sending in tarps, health kits, emergency aid and longterm assistance.

80-0211881
Lead4Life is helping Puerto Rico. We are collecting
items and planning on sending a team of people to
help for 2 weeks.

MAP International

36-2586390
Harvey (Texas) - providing medicine and health
supplies, disaster health kits.

The Maryland SPCA

52-6001558
The Maryland SPCA worked closely with the Humane
Society of the United States to coordinate the
transportation of 12 dogs from areas hit by Hurricane
Harvey. Currently, we are provided medical attention
as needed and placed the pets into foster to monitor
for any other health/behavioral issues.

Mercy Corps

91-1148123
Irma (Haiti), Harvey (Texas), Maria (Puerto Rico) emergency cash, supporting local organizations as
they distribute supplies and other assistance.

Pan American Development Foundation

52-6054268
Maria (Caribbean), Irma (Caribbean) - providing
tablets and purifiers for water, supporting local
organizations.

Pet Connection Rescue

55-0857806
PetConnect Rescue is assisting with all three
hurricanes. We have already taken in 50 animals from
Texas and South Carolina. We helped clear shelters of
existing animals so that new animals could be taken in
and hopefully reunited with families. We also work
with a shelter partner in Puerto Rico. We anticipate
continuing to take in animals from all three areas for
an extended period of time as families struggle to put
their lives back together. Often times this can't include
the family pet.

Plan International

13-5661832
Irma - provided relief supplies.

Project HOPE

53-0242962
Maria (Puerto Rico), Irma (Florida), Harvey (Texas) medical volunteers, caring for elderly and special
needs patient and more.

Red Rover

68-0124097.
RedRover deployed volunteers to shelter and care for
animals rescued from Hurricane Harvey and Hurricane
Irma (we are no longer on the ground in TX or FL) and
we are sending a team of volunteers to New Jersey to
shelter and care for animals who are being airlifted
out of Puerto Rico.

Saint Mary's College of Maryland
Foundation, Inc.

23-7152890
We sent a truck to Houston with dry goods and school
supplies for the Pasadena Independent School District.

Save the Children

06-0726487
Maria (Puerto Rico), Irma (Florida), Harvey (San
Antonio, Houston, Dallas, Texas; Louisiana) mobilizing teams to reach children, child Friendly
space kids, baby and toddler items, other supplies.

Semper Fi Fund | America's Fund

26-0086305
We are assisting and have been assisting service
members in Houston, Florida and Puerto Rico.

SOS Children's Villages

13-6188433
Irma (Dominican Republic, Haiti, Florida) - pre-storm,
stocked up on food, water, and other necessities.

Thankful Paws

45-3154034
We sent several hundred pounds of pet food and
supplies to help those in Houston and are working to
send relief to those in Florida.

UNICEF, The U.S. Fund for

13-1760110
Maria (Caribbean), Irma (Caribbean), Harvey (Texas) emergency survival kits.

United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR)

13-5562279
Maria (Puerto Rico), Harvey (Texas, Louisiana) partnering with local churches for supplies, training,
project development, funding, kits (cleaning, hygiene,
school).

United Way of the National Capital Area
53-0234290
We are providing support to those impacted by
Hurricane Harvey.

World Renew

38-1708140
Irma (Florida, Caribbean), Harvey (Texas) - support to
churches.

World Vision

95-1922279
Maria (Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic), Irma
(Florida), Harvey (Texas) - partnering with local
churches to provide food, water, temporary shelter,
psychological aid, disease prevention, child protection
activities, hygiene kits, etc.

Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP)

20-2370934
Our employees packed dozens of backpacks to help
aide Puerto Rico.

